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1st Sgt, B. Wimmer and Sgt. R. Villa of
Charlie Co. look eyes right (top). 2nd
Lt. N. LeClercq of Charlie Co. nnarches
his platoon by staff and gives them the
command, "Eyes right!" (bottom).
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Lt. C. Carey points out his e x p e c t a tions of Sgt, R. Schmitt early in the
school year (bottom left), Preparation
for a special parade demands coordination between the S-2 and S-3 staff.
The S-2 staff is run by Lt. M. Reardanz is
assisted by J. Clay while the S-3 staff
which is run by Lt, G. Wagnon, not pictured, includes cadets, Matchek, and
Atkinson (top), E. Stromquist leaps forward in his race during a swim meet. His
efforts took him to state competition in
February (below).

£lhffhefA WMA ^ligHt
Through the combined efforts of the administrative staff,
the academy continues the
work established 110 years
ago — to set young men's lives
In the right direction.
During the year, one of the
major Jobs the administrative
staff has is to evaluate WMA's
future In an effort to keep its
focus on successfully training
and educating young men on
Into the 21st century.
On January 28, the Blue Ribbon Panel met to talk about
what ideas, what changes,
and what modifications would
help WMA prepare for the next
century. The panel went
through the living quarters,
kitchen, dining hall, and scholastic building before beginning the open discussion of
ideas that afternoon.
With the eyes on the future
of WMA, there is still the dally

need to keep the daily functioning of the academy running smoothly. The 1990's may
be the transitional decade to
a new century, but the year
1990 still must deal with the
operations of the students' academic, military, athletic, and
barracks life.
The administrative staff coupled with the commandant's
staff, the faculty, and the military staff work dally to see that
the cadets are getting their
eyes right.
COL. R. Gant a n d CPT M. Lierman
enjoy one of the student assemblies in
the chapel (below). The Blue Ribbon
Panel b e g a n with a brief meeting a d dressed by COL M a c Sellers, Jr, [below
right) a n d COL Mac Sellers, Sr. (top
right) who thanked the panel for their
participation a n d m a d e a few remarks to the members.

COL J. M. Sellers, Jr
Superintendent

LTC J. Edwards
Operations Officer

The commandant's staff
consists of the commandant,
five TAC officers, the activities
director, and the secretory.
They are responsible for the
daily functions of the cadet's
discipline and activities outside of their academics. The
hours are long and the responsibilities unending.
The commandant and the
five TAC officers vary their days
on and off duty, but frequently
they overlap and on many occasions, the time to go off duty
is forgotten. The job depends
on just how well the cadets are
getting their lives right and
keeping their eyes on the rules
and regulations which governs
their life on campus.
COL R. Gant has served as
the commandant for 14 years
and Mrs. Fantz has been his
secretary for 10 years. MAJ J.
Fitts has worked with them for
seven years and CPT R. Nolond
has been a TAC for two years.
LT M. McCarter joined the
commandant's staff as activities director this year. Early in
the second semester, he
added the duties of TAC officer for Marine Hall.
Two faculty members.
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LTC E.R. Gant
Comman- ^
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CPT R. Cottrell
Alpha TAC
LTCA. Zukowski
Bravo TAC

Delta TAC
1LTM,
McCarter
Marine Hall
TAC
Mrs. S, Fantz
Commandant's Sec,

COL A. Zukowski and CPT R.
Cottrell assumed the responsibilities of TAC officers
for Bravo and Alpha companies.
The demerits, the neverending need for lists, the
room disorders, the permits.

the supplies, the furloughs,
etc. creates a secretary's
nightmare. Mrs. S. Fantz, is
responsible to keep up with
these needs, answer many
questions from students,
parents, and faculty as the
commandant's secretary.

Mrs. G. Fitts
Hostess
MAJ D. Gwinn
Athletic Dir.
Mrs. K. Kirkman
Development
Dir.

CPT M. Lierman
Admissions
Officer
LTC B. Martin
Director of
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Financial Officer
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Christie Butler
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Director
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Sec,

Kathy Smith
Accounting Clerk

Tammy Miller
Secretary

Becky Delano
Secretary
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Executive Sec.

Vanid diiUei hep WMA niqkt
The multiple offices at
WMA must work together to
keep WMA running smoothly
and keeping things just right.
The duties of each office
may vary, but the purpose
must remain to provide for
the students.
Maintaining the grounds
and the facilities must be
kept in good order. The student clothes must be
cleaned weekly. The meals
must be prepared. Such a
variety of duties must be
overseen and must be done
by separate staffs.
Yet, working together
and following the assigned
duties, the WMA staff have
kept everything in working
order.
The alumni office and the
development office continue to work, too, to keep

During DRC, LTC Gant hosted the
commandants from visiting military
schools when the area meeting
v*/as held on campus in November.

WMA current in the minds of
the alumni and those associated with the school today.
The job is essential to the
continued well-being of the
academy.
The development office
must keep ahead of the
school's needs and, at the
same time, must establish
priorities for the school as
they continue work on the
phonathon and other tunc
raising drives.
The alumni office works tc
keep up with the hundred;
of cadets who have lef
WMA. The ties of friendship
remain for life and Mrs. Maring works to keep everybody informed of each other's whereabouts and the
school's news.

Mrs. Doris
Stomboly
WMA Night School

Mrs. Mary Ann Florence and CPT B. Finley talk about some ot the
ideas discussed during the Biue Ribbon Panel meeting (left).

1st Sgt, B. Wimmer puts B. Clark into
the front leaning rest position
which is used when cadets do not
follow the rules and regs (bottom).
C, Larkin and T. Gates take a break
after a long day at drill, Gates was
the prove at Charlie and Larkin
became a second lieutenant
shortly after the beginning of the
year (top left). First platoon of Delta
Company practices their marching
during the first three days of school.
D. Brown, J. Lindholm, and M, Spotts
lead the platoon, D. Brown left
Delta to join the color guard in
Headquarters at the beginning of
the year (bottom left ). P. Haley
inhales his hamburger at the supper after the road march held September 1,1989. Haley was platoon
serpeant for the first platoon of
Delta Company (bottom right)
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Every day life on campus is the most treasured thing a
cadet will remember. Their days become memories in
which friends will reflect over some of the best times they
had. No one will forget the nights when the whole
company was doing P.T. or sitting in the hail being told
what they were doing wrong and how to get their eyes
right.
Then there were the Saturday nights when cadet hod
free time for doing the things they enjoy. Unfortunately
there were the cadets who had tours because they did not
have their eyes right. All of a sudden, when the lights went
out and the creepy crawlies lurked in the halls, doing right
did not enter their minds.
On Sundays, the hard-core inspection made up for those
who failed to keep their eyes right. During the parade, the
wrongs disappeared, in parade the cadets, the companies,
and the corps as a whole strutted their stuff as they
answered the command: "Eyes right!"

OPT M. Ryan a n d MSG Owens wait as
the ROTO c a d e t tills in the forms necessary for the military (right). B, Wimmer,
a senior, checks out the class schedules with Mrs. S, McCrary during enrollment [below).
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The beginning of the year
consists of many activities that
returning Old Boys remember
v^ell a n d Ratsv^ill remember for
a lifetime.
The process starts \N\\h the
most traumatizing e v e n t "the
Haircut/' a n d ends \N\\h the
fitting of the uniform. For most
O l d Boys, t h e o n e m a j o r
thought before the processing
\NOs the devastation of loosing
three months of hair in less
than three minutes.
After this is over, the next
thoughts are of positions the
O l d Boys m i g h t receive or
might tryout in. For the Rats,
getting a haircut that meets
the requirements of above the
collar, over the ears a n d eyebrov\/s is like mov^/ing a forest.
The change is one that no one
forgets.
From the haircut, the line begins. There is the stop a t the
commandant's table for room
assignments, on to the Health
Center table, a n d then the military for the forms.
Academic enrollment is the
process v^hich seems to take
the longest. Staff members ask

questions a n d look over transcripts in order to form the class
schedule. Once this is done,
the cadets continue.
The sports stop is a must as
athletics is e m p h a s i z e d for
e a c h cadet. If a c a d e t does
not participate in a specific
sport, he is signed up for the
physical training program.
There are a fev^ more stops
— lock boxes, movie passes,
uniform sizing — before the
p r o c e s s c o n t i n u e s in t h e
Quartmaster's Store.
Once down in the QM, uniforms are picked up in the
back v\/here blues hang, shirts
are stacked, a n d sock bags
are filled with brass, belts, a n d
other necessary items.
Now the time has c o m e for
the a c a d e m i c supplies. Books
a n d school supplies are
a d d e d to the laundry bags
before cadets even get to find
their rooms.
Once enrollment is done, life
at the a c a d e m y begins. Efforts
are m a d e from this moment on
to get the cadets' lives right in
t h e classroom, in sports, in
ROTO, a n d in the barracks.
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Longing for his personal hair stylist, J,
Sarale, a sophomore from Stockton,
California, watches H. Groendyke, a
senior from Enid, Oklahoma, iose his
hair (far left). Asst. 1st Sgt. J. Reiff, a
second year military contract student,
finishes his survey for the First Christian
Church on " M e e t the Clergy Day"
(left).

Lt. Col R. Magazine instructs Delta c a dets J. Sarale a n d New Boy B, Crowley
a b o u t t h e a t h l e t i c uniform w h i c h
should be worn (above). Rat J. Lewis
from Delta C o m p a n y practices the
ever-important hand salute (left).
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Capt. B. Sweet of Charlie Company
discusses drill with his platoon leader,
2nd Lt. N. LeClerq [right). Provo Sgt. T.
Cates feels the first blows of saber
swats which Is part of Charlie's Old Boy
Initiation (center right).
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Battalion Staff begins the business of
formation inspections a n d roll calls,
Battalion Staff Includes Lt, Col R, M a g azine, Maj, C, Whiteman, 2nd Lt. T.
White, 2nd Lt. M. Reardanz, 2nd Lt.T.
Johnson, a n d Sgt. Maj. K. Geisbert
(above). Staff Sgt. M. Payne of Lee's
Summit, Missouri, lets loose in front of
Charlie Company with his frisby (right),
Oregon Old Boy M, Rasor trains his new
Delta Rats M. Gibbens a n d T. Granat
center right), 2nd Lt. E. Windsor, a Foxt r o t c o u n s e l o r , lets his b o y s , S.
Rogrdiquez, A. G u e a v e r a , a n d P.
Assad know who is boss (far right),

lA

CPT R, Keller fits B. Clavadetacher with
a new pair of "trams" as he returns as
an Old Boy (above), J. Campbell
stares hard at the bomb during weapons practice at drill (above).

Cadets Clien, Gilbert, Giesbert, and
Nelson sing in the men's chorus during
the Christmas concert (left). Before
DRC formation, c a d e t collegs Runyon,
Blissett, and Lenzi gather on the quadrangle (below).

Cadet Matchech chills out during CQs
studying his closswork (above).
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